The Disabled Students’ Allowances- Information for UK students

Check your **eligibility** for the Disabled Students’ Allowances (DSA)

Complete an application **form** and Send your **evidence** to your Funding Body. This might be a letter from your doctor or recognised medical or health practitioner or a diagnostic report if you have a specific learning difficulty. The application form (a **DSA1 form**) can be found on the government’s **student finance pages**.

Book your **Needs Assessment Centre** once your Funding body **confirms** you can book a ‘DSA Assessment of Need’.

**Attend the Needs Assessment**
You should then receive your **Needs Assessment report** approx. 2 weeks after your appointment.

**Receive your Letter of Entitlement** from your Funding Body.

**Organise your support**
Your Letter of Entitlement will explain how to organise your support.

**Make an appointment** with a disability advisor at Imperial College to discuss additional support you may be able to receive during your studies.

Not eligible for DSA support? Contact Imperial College’s **Disability Advisory Service** to discuss what support we may be able to provide you with during your studies.

Postgraduate student? **Email** Section 5 of your application form to Imperial College’s Disability Advisory Service for a member of the team to complete.